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CollegeSwimming.com

While each of our coaches boasts an impressive resume,
big names aren’t the reason coaches, parents and swimmers choose us. They choose CollegeSwimming Camps in
part because it offers one of the lowest camper-staff ratios
in the country. Moreover, a low turnover rate means newcomers work directly with an experienced staff and returners can look forward to a familiar face.

PO Box 591
Somers, WI 53171

Camp Staff

Northeast.
Our coaching staff includes Hendrix
Head Coach Dan Lloyd. Dan has
helped the Thunder to three CCIW titles
and has worked with numerous Olympians at both Club Wolverine and the Josh
Davis’ Ultimate Swim Camp.
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Before she was named to establish Tiffin University’s new
program, Rita Kalmikova was an assistant at Western Kentucky. Rita is a two-time Olympian and last summer Claire
Donahue, one of her former swimmers, won an Olympic
Gold Medal.
Western Illinois head coach Greg Naumann has enjoyed
success at all levels. Greg got his start as head coach at
Augustana before developing several NCAA Division II
champions at Truman State. Now he’s returned to Division
I where he is revitalizing his alma mater.

Our staff is rounded out with a team mature (but fun)
counselors who provide 24-hour supervision.
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Amanda Croix’s first experience at camp was as a camper.
Since then she’s gone onto a successful career in the water
an on deck. At Carthage Amanda won an NCAA title and
qualified for the 2012 Olympic Trials. She then went onto
coaching at the United States Military Academy in West
Point before returning to Carthage as an assistant.

@Carthage College

Named by Swimming World Magazine as
one of the nation’s rising coaching talents,
Carthage women’s coach BETH DE LA
ROSBY has led the Lady Reds to three topten finishes at the NCAA Championships.
An All-American sprinter at Gustavus Adolphus, DeLaRosby has been a part of camps
throughout the Midwest and

CollegeSwimming Camps

Carthage men’s coach GREG EARHART
founded CollegeSwimming Camps with an
eye towards breaking the mold of other
camps he had seen across the country.
Greg has led the Carthage men’s team to six
CCIW titles, and helped build Big Ten Championship programs at both Indiana and Minnesota.

“If every swimmer is different, why are most swim camps the same?”
REGISTRATION & DATES
CAMP HIGHLIGHTS
Tuition covers all coaching, lodging, meals, shirt and small gift,
but it also includes:

CAMP PHILOSOPHY

A REAL Meet.

Hundreds of colleges and universities offer swim camps each summer.,
but when you look closely, there’s
really not much difference.

Our camp trials are approved
by USA Swimming. In the
past two years campers have achieved
40 State and 105 Regional
Times. Two swims ranked first in
the nation!

We knew there was a better
way to help coaches, swimmers and their parents reach
their goals so we asked,
“What should a swim
camp look like?” We decided it should:


Be more than just fun. It
should challenge swimmers
to achieve something new;



Work with swimmers’ own
coaches to identify each of
their needs;



Be located on a small, safe
campus with outstanding
facilities;





Provide unmatched individual instruction through an
exceptionally low camperstaff ratio; and
Give swimmers the opportunity to put their
skills to use in a legitimate meet.

Two Water Sessions
One focuses on technique and skills.
The second is built around racing and
overcoming challenges.

Individual Video Critique
Each coach is issued an iPad. With it
they offer campers daily above and below-water critiques on each of the four
strokes.
Videos are then posted
online for review by coaches back
home.

Team Building
Each camp includes a weeklong
teambuilding competition where older
campers begin building leadership skills
while younger campers learn to work as a
team.

Tuition for camps is $670 per week. A deposit
of $370 is due upon enrollment with the
balance along with health and evaluation
forms due by May 15th. Visit us online
for different perks or discounts .

CAMP LOCATION
Carthage College is located in Kenosha, Wisconsin. Carthage is easily accessible being
just an hour from Chicago and forty minutes
from Milwaukee.
Carthage’s stunning Koenitzer Aquatic
Center is just two
minutes from the
residence
halls and is
connected
to
the modern Tarble Athletic Arena .

LEARN MORE
COLLEGESWIMCAMP.COM

(262) 551-6192

Online Updates
Par- ents, friends, coaches and even grandparents
can follow along with camp through updates posted
to Facebook throughout each day.

.com/SwimCamp

